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fully linking its theatre, art, b,".rule proposes to capitalize.nom de plume such as-- "A Protesting GIVES OPTIMISTIC and museums with its educationAfter, all, the real excuse for anyte 'Car tti Ed," but, you know, ever since the

Yellow Journal fracus of last spring, system.
rule or law is that it will do the

PICTURE OF RUSSIA The American Society for Culturalgreatest good to the largest number.little attention has been paid to Ed's
protests. It was only after careful

goods under any circumstances, but
it is absolutely unforgivable to hash
up dry stuff in the form of scraps.

And after all, this closing-ou- t sale
isn't such a sacrifice. Closing-ou- t
sales never are in actuality what they
claim to be on those luridly colored

In this case, the student body canLeading Southern College Tri-
weekly Newspaper

Relations with Russia, she explained
is to link the academic and culturaldeliberation that I dubbed the co-e- d's Normal Country With Peoplenot be helped by the imposition of an

unjust fee. Rather than trying toarticles on the honor system, "asisine",
When three otherwise charming Like Our Own, Says

Bliss Branham.
increase the charges, I think the
faculty and Board of Trustees wouldplacards. The usual purpose is to at young ladies .drag their private ani-

mosities into the Open Forum, howtract attention, to advertise, to lure Russia is not at all the region ofcould they expect the result to be other- m I

do well to consider ways and means
of emulating the system of our
neighbor, the University of Virginia,
where charges for tuition to state

wide steppes and flaming revolutionsPublished tri-week- ly during the col-- the gullible public into noticing that than asinine? Really, they should beovnant nno ItSllfl ThATI IC- S- I -

interests of the two countries more
closely together. It was founded
three and one half years ago aS(j
since has had a phenorninal growth.

Dr. Frank Graham of the history
department at the University j
make the Memorial Address at Aver-asbo-

ro

Battlefield on May 10.

Mount Hood, in Oregon, is becom-

ing more "popular each year as a
winter playground.

spanked !frivini, the last two weeks of De-- particular store once again even if it that so many people think it, accord-t-o

Miss Lucy Branham, representastudents have long since been."I must pause and thank the lovelycemoer noiiaay penoa j anu iue can De done only by throwing a deatn
tive of the American Society for Cul'Cyrano (I assume the feminine) for

tion period and spring holidays). f
scene or a final sacrifice sale. So if

A SENIOR.complimenting me for voting for Al tural Relations with Russia, who de-

scribed her extensive travels in thatThe official newspaper of the Publi- - this sale, with-a- ll its accompanying
Smith, a candidate, more glorious in
defeat than the victor in triumph.WSSSSWl. S "Sh-pow- er advertising, is successful country m a lecture here under the

auspices of the American AssociationSubscription price, ?2.00 local ana m focussing the gaze ol the campus Thank you Cyrano!
of University Women."And 'Cyrano' is going to notice Clipped$d.uu oux 01 town, lor ime tuucSC thef r moment Bpon soon-to-be-a-ye- ar...... It is, on the contrary, a very nor

daily TAR HEEL, its purpose wiu nave the leg-sho-w which the co-e- ds have
provided for us. Shesays it will give mal and thriving country with busi

Offices m the basement of Alumni achieved. her pleasure. Ah! we were chivalUuildiner. I
ness and people like our own and a
real appreciation for art,' she toldWHICH COLLEGE?After this sale the old - manager rous, for did we not carefully neglect

to say anything concerning the quality a large audience of University stuWalter Spearman ............ Editor turns over his depleted stock of goods, Choosing the institution to attend dents and Chanel Hill folk, andof the show?GEORGE EHRHART .. Mgr. Ed household equipment, his dis is , a matter that costs the average proved her claim with a full and com
Marion Alexander ... Bus. Mgr. piay windows, and the whole depart prehensive moving picture of Russianstudent about to launch his collegiate

career considerable worry and time.ment store to the incoming: manager, 'life.

"And then, Freshman Chetty
doubtless enthused over his recent
success in throwing bricks, puts in
his of course
he didn't send his mediocre missive to

One considers the advantages the vaEDITORIAL -DEPARTMENT; ... final

Cornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 24 to July 31

CONTRACT, Professor Costigan,
Univ. of California, and Profes-
sor Grismore, Univ. of Mich-
igan.

PROPERTY I-- a, Professor Wil-
son and Assistant Professor
Farnham, Cornell University.

CORPORATIONS, Professor
Wright, Univ. of Pennsylvania.

CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor
Dickinson, Univ. of Michigan.

JURISPRUDENCE, Assistant
Professor Laube, Cornell Univer-
sity. .

Harry Galland Assistant Edit or
Glenn Holder Assistant Editor cession to this "closmg-o- ut sale idea,
John Mebane . Assistant Editor we refuse to write the trite journal

rious institutions have to offer, the
congeniality of the student body, the
quality of instruction, the degree of
economy that is possible at the insti-

tution, and al almost endless number

the Tar Heel by air mail. Chetty ad
dressed us as 'Mr. Don Juan'. DoubtWill Yarborough Sports Editor

istic term "30", which signifies "the
less he considered 'Don' to be theReporters

end" and instead we declare :
J. E. Dungan nickname of 'Mr. Donald Juan.' of other points. .

29.98D. L. Wood wonder if the co-e- ds appreciate Chet
Dick McGlohon One tends to emphasize the desira-

bility of attending an institution
where evervone know each other.We Are Given

ty 's defense of them.
Devotedly, ,

DON JUAN"

George Dannenbaum
E. F. Yarborough

B. W. Whitton

Holmes Davis
Sherman Shore
W. C. Dunn
J. P. Jones
C. B. McKethan
J. C. Williams
E. H. Denning
J. E. Huffman
J. C. Eagles

A Peep In Advance ACCOUNTING FOR LAWTERS,There is much said about college
In sending this in, I am not only ' friends and acquaintances. However, rroiessor Ji.ngaisn, uorneii um

versity.

And, she further intimated, Amer-
ica may learn much from Russia and
the "tremendous cultural things that
are happening there."

Describing scenes shown in the pic-

ture, Miss Branham held the atten-
tion of her audience for nearly two
hours.

"The' Russian theatre is as great
today as ever, but it is presenting a
slightly different kind of play," she
said in describing Russian art, and
she mentioned the Grand Opera of
Moscow and the famous Russian bal-

let. ' -.

Especially interesting were her de-

scriptions of Russian' social legisla-
tion, carried further perhaps in that
country than anywhere else.

"Their social insurance is so work-
ed out," she said, "that women re-
ceive pay while having a child and
until the child is six weeks old, when

J. D. McNairy
J. P. Huskins!

Henry Anderson
Dean Hibbard and his corps of

doing my duty to the Tar Heel, to one should not be misled and con--
assistants on the Entertainment Com QUASI-CONTRACT- S, Professor

Dickinson, West Virginia Unisider that friendships and acquaint
ances are not to be made as readilymittee are in earnest. - They are try-

ing to give the holders of the enter
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Executive Staff and widely at a university as at
versity.

Second Term, Aug. I to Sept.

CONTRACT, see above.
PROPERTY I--a, see above.

the Campus, to the Junior Class, but
to myself . This affair has perplexed
greatly, and I hope and pray that I
am doing right by my class. (I am
not neglecting the Co-Ed- s; they sim-

ply slipped my mind.) .
DON ED BENSON

small college. In act, one will meettainment tickets, just exactly whatB. M. Parker Asst. Bus. Mgr.
considerably more students at an inLeonard Lewis Adv. Mgr.

Sidnev Brick Asst. Adv. Mgr. they want. There is only one rea
stitution with a fairly large student PUBLIC SERVICE, Professor

H. N. Patterson ............ Collection Mgr. way to do it, and that is to go to body than at a smaller place, and ; Cheadle, Univ. of Oklahoma.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER, ProfesT. R. Karriker .. Asst. Col. Mgr.

the increased number of acquaintancesGradon Pendergraft Circulation Mgr.
. Sor McCormick, Univ. of North

of Calford College.
(P. S. Jon Martial must under gives one an opportunity to chooseBen Aycock ..... ...... Subscription Mgr. ask them for their, preferences.

with more care his friends.
Carolina.

INSURANCE, Professor White
side, Cornell University.

stand right now that all pseudonymsThis is exactly what has been done.Advertising Staff
At a university a student comesderived from The Collegians, male or it is taken care of m the factoryH. Merrell A long list of possibilities in the fieldHarry Latta MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,emale, are reserved and that the useJ. Schulmana., Jameson nursery. Professor Frierson, ' Univ. ofdaily into contact with leaders in the

various fields of knowledge. Further,of music, drama, and the lecture hasJim Harris J. G. deR. Hamilton. Jr. South Carolina.of any will be punishabte to the full
extent of the law.)Tom Badger W. G. Boger been prepared. A wide choice is in national and international figures in

politics, letters, the arts, and thedicated, and all that is required is to
TO THE SENIORS other fields are frequent visitors toSaturday, April 6, 1929 mark individual preferences on the

list and send it in to the Dean's

"Russia accepts the fact that it
takes two to support a family of five
and is trying to adapt itself thereto
by social insurance."

She described the other social safe-
guards for the worker, the worker's
clubs, and Russian industrialization
and strides in education, in the lat-
ter of which the country is success

ADMIRALTY, Professor Robin-
son, Boston University.

Students may begin the study of
law in ; the summer session.

For catalog--, address the
Cornell Law School

Ithaca, N. Y.

the large institutions which enjoy a
wide reputation for leadership.The Senior Ball given last year is

still remembered by those who atoffice.Pair of Gripics Students at the University of Northtended it as one of the best dancesAn excellent idea, you will un
given during the year.All year we . have been inclined at

Carolina benefit greatly from asso-

ciation with men of established posi-

tions in the fields of law, medicine,
doubtedly say. And so it is, an ex The committee in charge of givingtimes to consider our paragraphias cellent idea. Unless that idea is

more paragripics than anything the dance this year met' in the early
part of the week and after considering

else, so in this our closing number- -

carried out, however, it is worth
nothing. All of which means that all available dates decided to recom

the sciences, and letters. Visitors of
note are continually coming to the
campus to speak, to attend confer-
ences, or to do special research work.
As for friends, so democratic is the

we have determined to name them in mend to the executive committee of
it is absolutely necessary for everytheir real colors, that is, pair of the class that the date of the Senior
one interested in the entertainmentgripics I Dance this year be set at April 19,

student body of the University, that1. The most painful gripe of all the offered in Chapel Hill during the two weeks from yesterday.

. The Pines is the favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this
kind of patronage, feeling certain that everyone will be highly
pleased. Mrs. Vickers has the happy faculty for assisting in the
preparation for such functions and will cheerfully render her as-
sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those as-
sociations and organizations which like to have dancing as a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simple
luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

noted educators are forever commentThe date for the class smoker wasgripes to us is unfinished Graham coming year to use. the form of ballot
set last quarter for April. 17 in order ing on the spirit of fellowship that

prevails on the Carolina campus.
From "Hark the Sound," published

Memorial, and we should like to provided. If you stop with the
leave this journal with one final ex-- thought that the idea is good, and

to obtain Dr. Chase as a speaker.
The dance committee thought that it

annually by the Surry County stuwould be foolish to call a class meetpression of griped-nes- s at the state fan to help the committee by giving
of affairs which permits it to stand them your choice in the matter, the THE PINES TEA ROOMdents at the University of Northing to consider just the one problem Chapel Hill BoulevardCarolina. 4 Miles from ; Chapel Hillof a suitable date for the dance.on the campus like some deserted I Pian drops through and is lost.

Feeling that the executive commit
step-chil- d of Alma Mater, ignored, In common with the rest of Ameri Cooper, as Burlytee of the class was a representativeneglected, and eternally jeered. ca, this town is apathetic when it body we submitted the date to them Screen Mountaineerand that committee accepted it alcomes to voting however important

the vote may be. Let this informal Spliced" With Velezmost unanimously.
2. The second largest : amount of

good white paper expended during
the past year on a gripe has been
lavished for the ' cause of the bravely

This being done, the next step is

TODAY
SHIP-AHO- Y! LOOK WHO'S HERE!

Karl Dane ; George K. Arthur
Josephine Dunn

Garbed in a bedraggled suit offor we Seniors to assure ourselves
ballot be the exception. When the
list appears, get out a pencil and of a good dance. The committee begs fringed buckskins, his feet clad in

leather moccasins, Gary Cooper, ansprouting, innocent blade, of grass. mark your preferences. Then slip the Seniors to talk the dance up and
Despite ail that has Deen saia, writ-- it in and send it to the to be sure to write their best girl erstwhile man, of the mountains, was

"married" recently to Lupe Velez, ex m--friends for dates.ten, implored, demanaaea, or prayea, Deans office, and sink back in your
students remain who insist on walking chair with' the pleasant knowledge ALL AT SEA"Let's get busy and outdo the class otic daughter of Old Mexico, in the

reconstructed chapel Bent's Fort, aof '28.
that ' you have done something con famous trading post of the oldCommittee on 1929 Senior Ball:

JOHN HENDERSONstructive.

The simple ceremony was witnesWALTER SPEARMANA good idea? It is up to you.
H. J. G

I LOVE A

REAL MAN
sed by a motley crowd of trappers,

on paths where the paths are not. It
must be due to laziness, or just pure
cussedness, and as either reason suits

the mood in which these are written,
we present the second biggest gripe

of the year Walking on and destroy-

ing the campus grass, and with it the

beauty of the campus as a whole.

' C. A. CARR.

DOESN'T THINK MUCH OF FEE
Indians, pioneer traders, and Mexi
cans; and as the beholders stared
intently while Guy Oliver, veteran of
hundreds of moving picture roles,
read the ritual, a battery of cameras

To the Editor of the Tar Heel: "

Open Forum I wish to call attention to the pro
posed plan before the faculty to im clicked steadily, for it was all a part
pose extra fees for courses taken
above the regular three per quarter.DON FAMEJUAN OF CO-E- D

COMES BACK

of the Paramount pioneer days' ro-

mance, "Wolf Song," which is coming
to the Carolina Theatre for a day's
run, on Monday of next week.

I cannot see the merits of such a

Our Own Little
Closing-Ou- t Sale

"Forced To Vacate Immediately-- All

Goods Will Be Sold At Sacrifice
Prices" heralds the herd of dry-goo- ds

stores annually. And such is the an

scheme. It seems to me that the only
important object attained will be toEditor o fthe Tar Heel:

"a man comes riding out of the mountains!

Whose eyes snap like fire! Wrhose love

rides swift and free!" Flashing Lupe

captures a lover!

GARY COOPER
-

Lupe Velez
in- -

Prominent among the witnesses ofBehold Folks! The Don Juan of penalize honest effort. The average the "wedding" were Louis Wolheim
Co-E- d fame has come back to us. He student who registers for four courses
left this story in my office during does so because of a desire to do

little more than he is required to doearly December 1928 when he . was
called to Keely Institute to have his Maybe there is some exceptional

nual predicament of the Tar Heel
just after elections time. The new

editor has been chosen and we are to face lifted. I am sending this in to
the Tar. Heel, not because I want to

course lor which he win get ; no
credit, but which he is very desirousmove into the realm of the has-bee- n,

challange Don's position with the Co--
forced to vacate immediately! WOLF SONG''Eds, but because I feel it my duty to

of taking neverthless. This he may
do by registering for four courses in-

stead of three. Should ambition ofthe Junior class. Here 'tis:Fortunately, however, there is a
verv small sunnly of eoods left. In this type be taxed? I think not.

It may be argued that many studeed after one tfull year of editorializ

"Were I a practiced contributor to
your Open Forum, doubtless I would
wait until the last issue of the year to
giye answer to those fair ladies who

dents take extra courses some quartine three times ner week there is
You've never seen love until you've

seen Lupe Velez love! In "Wolf Song!"

and Constantine Romanoff who play
the roles of trapper comrades of the
tall and handsome Gary.

Totally lacking in the extravagant
splendor which characterizes many
other screen weddings, the Cooper-Vele- z

"ceremony", is nevertheless more
than amply replete with the vigorous
color and rugged interest of a period
in American history which lends it-

self readily to the directorial talents
of Victor Fleming. Under his intel-
ligent handling of this story from the
pen of Harvey Fergusson, the rude
but romantic lives of the hearty men
who fought Indians and wooed willing
senoritas with equal enthusiasm the
lives of "he-men- ," are brought into
living reality for the fullest value that
their rugged beauty can give, in
"Wolf Song." -

ROYSTER TO NEW YORK
FOR LANGUAGE MEETING

ers to make up deficient work. Well
-- cj - ,

scarcely enough material in our store
house for the customary eloquent fare

have been so deeply touched by my
'ignorance, narrowmindednes, and
bigotry.' Then, during the holidays,

What of it? If a student is honest and
conscientious and I hope most of us
are in his desire to graduate with
his class, why should he be charged
more than his classmates for the same

well address. A summing up of the Added
Comedythey would forget their ire under theyear's accomplishments, if any, and a

soothing influence of St. Nicholas, 'Only Me
long-wind- ed series of fatherly in Pathe Newswork they are doing? Then, too, suchSloe Gin, and Page and Shaw's; and

I would be adjudged victor in this deficiencies often arise because of in
tervention of faculty members them Ia y ri

junctions to the new editor may be in

erder; but that is just another one of

the many orders which we prefer to
combat. But, being chivalrous, I shal

M O N Dreply. selves. i?or example, almost every
freshman entering college has takenoverlook rather than to join. "My pseudonym seems to worry the

sentimental darlings. Would that, be two courses in some modern foreign
Another drawback to a good auction fore making her damming allegations language in high school. When he

sale is the fact that the choicest goods a protesting co-e- d had taken the comes to register in Memorial Hall
trouble to ascertain whether the greatof this department store have long however, the ogre behind the language

table usually browbeats him into resince been displayed as occasion de

Dr. James F. Royster, Dean of the
Graduate School in the University
has gone to New York to attend a
meeting of the Advisory Committee
of the Modern Language Association
of America. Dr. Royster is vice-preside- nt

of the Association.

peatmg one of the courses for which
Don Juan loved women or whether
women loved the great Don Juan. Be-

ing gallant I shall not dwell on this
point. I have been tempted to assume

manded, and now all that remains
he already has credit. As a resultoo nearly resembles remnants. It

is bad enough to offer the campus dry
he has a deficiency to make up later
on." Such situations as these the newan exceedingly clever and origina

i


